
Above: Not only were the dresses colourful,
bu~singlng of t.h i s fine musical play was of
a high standard, enjoyed, we feel sure, by the
cast as much as the audience. Here they sing
their final number. JUj:ht: Three of the' prin-
cipal characters singing the fish number,~:
Hans (Vivian Hutchinson) pleads with Gretchen
(Jecquetta McConnell) with an almost profession-
al touch! Bottom, right': The violin group was
we11 tra ined with not a wrong note dur ing the
whole of their bracket of items.

Above.•.
daughter
Terence,

&u~U
left: POPE-FROST. June Marie, second

of Mr and Mrs A.L.Frost, NP, to Robert
eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.C.Pope, NP.

(VOGUESTUDIOS)
Left: CLOKE-FLETT: Janet Mary, eldest daughter

of ,\1r and Mrs R. D.Flett, Te Awarnutu, to Alan Lewis,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs N.C.Cloke, NP.

(VOGUESTUDIOS)
Below, left: WOOD-HICKEY. Gaynor Ann, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs T. D.Hickey, Waitara, to
Leslie, second son of MY.:and Mrs C.Wood, Hamilton.

(VOGUE'STUDIOS)
Above: YOUNG-COLLINS. Dale Sharron, only daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs G.L.Collins, NP, to Thomas Mark,
younger son of Mr and Mrs T. Young, NP.

(VOGUESTUDIOS).
Below: PHILLIPS-BILLETT. Shirley .tean , youngest

daughter of Mr and \lrs F. G.Bi l l.e t t , Feilding, to
Bryan William, the second son of Mr and Mrs W.G.
Phillips, Te Kiri. (VOGUESTUDIOS).



Right: HARRISON-CASPER-
~ At St.Mary's Angli-
can Church, NP, Glenda,
eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs M.F.Casperson, NP, to
Ronald Harrison, oAly son
of Mr and Mrs Sutcliffe,
NP. The bridesmaids were
Lyn Hall, N~, Sharon Wil-
liams, NP, Carol Flannery,
Auckland, and Sandra Cas-
person, sister of the
bride, NP. The best man
was Ron Wildermoth and
the groomsmen 'were John
Goodey and Bob Fowles,
all of NP. Future home,
New Plymouth.

SPOTSWOOD GALA
Well over $1000 profit was made from the recent

gala at Spotswood College Above! left: Pam Pear-
son was one who helped mind the chi Idren while mum
and dad went off to spend t hcir money without any
wor-r res. ~ White elephant stall was well pat-
ronised. Below, left: Teacher Murrav Herbert had
a try at putting. BeloW: Head boy Bruce Walker
was in charge of the putting and from what we saw
would have earned, for the college, a pretty penny.
.....sorry, cent.

Left: McCU'fCHEON-SNCM'-
DEN. At St.Andrew's Pres-
byterian Church, NP.
Carol, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.Snowden, NP,
to Peter, youngest son of
Mrs P.McCutcheon, ,NP.The
bridesmaids were, Yvonne
McCutch~on,. sLst'ervof'the
groom', NP, and',Louise
At.t.rdLl, NP; The best man
was,Brian McCutcheon, NP,
and the groomsman was
Eddie McCutcheon, NP,
both brothers of the
groom. Future home, NP.

Left: WOLLAND-ROBINS.
At St.Andrew's Presbyter-
ian Church, NP, Cynthia
Helen, second daughter of
Mr and Mrs S.W.Robins, NP,
to David James Wolland,
second son of Mr and Mrs
R.Saunders.,.NP. The ma t-« '
ron of honour was Judith
Alford, sister of the
bride, NP, and the brides-
maids were Rosemary Rob-
ins, sister of the bride,
NP, and Judy Clark, Ingle-
wood. The flower-girl was

~ Paula ROBins, sister of
. the bride, NP. The best

1
man was Wayne Hodgson,

• and the groomsman was Jim
Garmonsway, Hawera. The
future home, Auckland. ~----------------~-----=~~~Taranaki Archiv·es.@ www.new-plymouth.com
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SOUTHERN-HUNGER: At S t .
Andrew 5 Presbyterian
Church, NP, Bernice, the
younger daughter of Rev.
andMrs W.Hunger, NP, to
RobLn, elder son of Mr

Mrs ~SouLhern, NP.
mat ron of honour was

.Janet Finer, si.ster of
the bride, NP, and the
bridesmaid was Elizabeth_
Ha nd, Du nedi n. Tt,e best
man was Torn Clow, NP, und
the g r'oomsman wus Neville
Hunger, brother of the
bride, NP. The flower-
girls were Judith Finer,
and Lyn-Ma rLe Hunger, NP.
Future home, NP.

Fire .prevention week
was held recently and as
this is of concern to all,
we went to the IHC work-
shop and the Frankley
school to watch .the -fire
brigade lecturing' on the
prevention of fire. A pop-
ular attraction was the
dog, Sparky. ~: Offi-
cer Roger Be~gs answered
the children s questions
on fire prevention.
1£[ll At the IHC workshop,
Roger shows how easily
clothing can catch fire.
Below, left: Preparing a
demonstration fire. Right:
At Frankley school, the
children made a fuss of
Sparky. Below, centre:
Officer Beggs shows how
to put out a fire.

1I0CAN-GOODWIN: At
Md"", 5 Angl i c an
NI',' June, only daugn t.e r-
"I Mr' pnd Mr-s .L. Coodwin,
II I h.1Ir-ss i to 'I'e pry, young-
1.1 .50[1 of Me'S P. Hogan,
jl', and t he I u t.e Mr C. Ho-
.,111. The bridesmaids were
I 1.I!lreS .ro r-dan , Tngll'wood
Illd Clorja Rowlands, NP.
'III' best man was Brian
1,IIHdwio, brother, of the
,,, I tit' • Oaku r a , and the
Illomsman was Peter Cood-

NP. Future

DlJTT()N~\I()()RE: At the
,~1<'ttlO<l.ist Church, Fit,:roy
Nanoy Lyn , tll(~. voung.-s t.
daughter or .\Irs D,Moor",
'<P, and t hc- 1:11(' MI' A, F.
\100[,(', to Bl'l~,ln C;If'Y, t.lu-
~~ld('st :--;(}nof \Ir' fllld \1rs
1;.Dutt..,Il, Nt'. Ttl!' lll'id('~-
1Ij(1 if!:.: w('rt' Yvonr«- vloo r o
s is t er or tilt' or l de. ,\iP:
an d Pi;II)I' nu rl ucc :,,;p
The Iu-a t III;Hl was' Davf',
\lcDowf'll, \'P, and t lip
}o.!roorn:-::mall W;J~ Ron Kru t z
()mH L~I. Fu t In'!' home, .\lP•. ,

! •
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'~:J~...........Ao'--
Hangi for Methodist~

Part of the social side of the Methodist confer-
ence held in NP recently was a hang I in the
grounds of the Rangiatea Maori Girls' Hostel. Well
over six hundred people attended this meal and it
took about thirty Maori folk to prepare this huge
feast. The meal required five pigs, five sheep, a
side of beef, four cwt of potatoes and four cwt of
pumpkins. In all, five pits were prepared an~ with
careful timing, ev~rybody was served with their
food piping hot. ~: The potatoes being
prepared for the hangi. Above, right: Three of the
many carvers at work. Right: Long tables were fill-
ed with the food. Below: The pits were damped down
after use. ------

.Methodists from all parts of NZ attended the con-
rerence held in the city and, of these, six hun-
dred ,came to the Rang i a tea Maori Girls' Hoste I to
pflrt,¥"'keof the delicious hangi which had been pre-
par-ed for them. First in the queue when the hang i
was opened were the girls from the hostel who
look their baskets of food on to the grassy slopes.
~ Part of the queue in the marquee where the
rood was served. The queue stretched for many
yards as people waited for their meal. Below: The
noa r-ders of the. hostel sat in the sunSi1ifie and
~lIIiledfor our camera. Above, right: Four hostel
xlrls who found the food so good we could scarcely
,.wt their attention. Right: Families stood round
IIIlittle groups. Below, right: Inside the marquee
Ihere were more groups of peop le enjoy ing their
rood.



Here are performers and prize-
Winners of School of Music. ~
left: The Waitara Melodica group. Top, right:
School orchestra in action, and well they perform-
ed. Left: Vera Tippens, a beginner at the piano.
Centre. left: Maree Fitzpatrick and Vera Tippens
were third in the beginners' section. Centr~.
rlght: Helen Rees was third in the senior section.
Above. far right: Irene Haydon and Vicky Parting-
don. shared a prize for. beginners' work. Right:
Marllyn Newman was second in the juniors. B~low,
left: Jennifer Mar sh gives a recital. Centre left:
Robyn Peterson and Elizabeth Sundgren in a duet.
Centre, right: Margaret Conway. Below. right:
Clare 1)1askelyne, winner of the senior cup.

r

;1

MUSIC SCHOOL'S PRIZEGIVING
Pupils of the Merle Martin school of music were presented wit

the ir prizes at. a music evening to mark the end of the ye ar. !.ill,
left: Yvonne Sorenson played t.he pianica. Top, centre: One '.of tI
~unusual I t.ems was Ross Robertson with the organ. Top. right
Helen Rees and Rayma McDonald played a duet in perfect uni so:
Above, left: Marilyn Ne",,"an was awarded the examination CUI
Aboye, centre: Clare Maske l yne gave Merle Martin a bouquet on b,
half of the pupils. Above, right: Yvonne Sorenson won the junj,
cup. Right: Mar ee a Tippens with a pi anLca .. ~ Members of t.'
orchpstra. Below, right: Guest solOist, Susan Wright.

Taranaki Archives·@ www.new-p/ymouth.com
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A large crowd attended a very {successful manne-
quin parade put on by the Merrilands school PTA.
The clothes, made by the mothers, were auctioned
at a gala day later that week. Some of the small
models were rather reluctant to parade out on
the catwalk, which was a source of amusement to
the rather happy audience. Above, from left:
Denise Denham, like the girl next to her, Joanne
Moratti, looked cute in her shorties. Youngest
model in the show was Stuart Denham. Raye Cos-
ford models a colourful dress made by mer mother.
Right: Some of the many young models had a
beaming srililefor our photographer. Below, left:
Gillian Clareburt and Lisa Butler on parade.
Below, right: Rowan Bransgrove acted a little
shy.

Above, left: Debra and
Darrell Stonnell make an
entrance to the fashion

~bove: Philip and
Joanne Rogers w ere
rewarded with a gift of
balloons. Above, right:
Pauline Amor has a smile
for the audience. Far
lef~: Gayleen and Cindy
Schlcker receive their
balloons. Left: Ann and
Jennifer Burton looked
very smart. Right: .raru ne,
Tubby seemed a wee bit
apprehensive. Bottom.
~ Grant Amor and Mur-
ray Barr step out. Below:
Young mannequins await
their turn to parade.
Below, right: Ross Beavan
is ready for the beach.

.1



METHODIST CONFERENCE CONCERT
During the recent Methodist' conference held in the city, one evening was devoted to a concert and

social at the Spotswood CoLl ege Hall. This was filled to overflowing, and small wonder, for many of
the audience must have known of the musical treat that was in store for t.nem., We've heard some Maori
groups performing before, dozens of them in fact, and many of a very lugh standard, but none has
U'Jproached the quality of this party from Pa t ea , Had we known what this was to be like, we would
have taken not only our carre r-a , but also a tape recorder, They would be an outstanding success at
any function with their fine choral work. We'11 risk a rebuke here, and say they are undoubtedly the
best Maori group in the province. ~ Here they are on stage. 'Below: The poi s seemed 'to move as
one, so adept were they. ~ The packed audience was enraptured with these performers,

9

O~ato Church Fair
"Io",rEiwas a very large crowd at the Okat.o Metho-

tll •• 1 Church fair held recently in the Hempton
II II I . ~: One of the sales tables which rated
11110(10 onthe popularity list with women was that
III"I"lnlng ba s ke twa r-e and trinkets. Right: Two
I" III" ar~ always better than one when seeking a
I II, iune In the bran tub, Below: The young people
." "I,' a feast of the afternoon at the hoop-la
I IIII.,. Bottom, right, the older folks deri ved
III I a s much pleasure.



CADET TESTAT F.D.COLLEGE
Under-of,ficer Brend6n

King of the Francis'Doug-
las College Cadet Battal-
ion, recently underwent
a test for the Friar Cup,
premier award for cadets
in the Central Military
District. The judge was
Brig. C.A.Kennode. Left:
Brendon King instructs
his squad in arms drill.
Above: These were the
boys who were under Bren-
don King's command. Right:
Brig. Kermode talks to
Under-Officer Brendon
King at the conclusion of
the tests. Bottom: With
school boarders looking
on, the squad ground arms.

Ab6ve, left: GOing through all the Cadet Battalion's training procedure, Brendon King makes an
Inspection ora squad member's rifle. Above. right: Brig.Kermode and Brendon King inspect the squad
I",lorto the test for t,heFriar Cup. Below, left: With a voice that was clear and concise, the work
"" the cadet squad was made considerably easi er under Brendon King' 5 command. Below. right: Part of
lite test consisted of instructions by Brendon King'of the working parts of a rifle. Here he explains
I" squad members how to dismantle a rifLe for loading.
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INGLEWOOD PlUNKET JUBilEE
St.Andrew's Hall was the venue for the 50th

jubilee dinner of the Inglewood sub-branch of the
NZ Plunket Society. It was a great night for these
women and their husbands who have interest in' the
society. ~ Official table, complete with
bubbly and candles. Below: Cutting the jubilee
cake is life member Mrs T.Nelson, assisted by the

sident of the branch, Mrs Enid Mor

Friendly Magpie
"Georgie girl", 'the magpie, is a firm friend of

the Peckham family of Frankley Road. Befriended
since a fledgling, Georgie girl comes down when
called, and is a friend of even the four cats and
three dogs which are part of the Peckham· family.
Above, left: Mrs P.L.Peckham, having called Geor-
gie girl, gives her (or him) a tidbit. ~
left: Close-up of Georgie girl. Top. r~ht: The
magp+e and the cat are the best of fri ds, .and
above. she also enjoys the company of a second
cat. Below: Georgie girl squawks for more tidbits
while pussy licks his lips in antiCipation of
what?

This rather unusual friendship has won for Mrs
Peckham a free subscription to "Photo News" for
six months.

N.P.-GROWN PINEAPPLE

11

'01 own from a discarded pineapple top, this palm
, Krown in the city without any special treat-

~,"1. Here the grower, greenfingers Joy Street,
displays her pineapple.



".,

Left: HUFFAM-GOINES:
At St.Michael's Church,
Remuera, Auckland, Jen-
nifer, third daughter of
Mr and Mrs E.J.Golhes,
Auckland, to Nigel Huf-
ram, elder son of Mrs L.
Old, Waitara. The future
home 1s 1n New Plymouth.

Right: BENNETT-BROCKLE-
HURST: At the White1ey
Methodist Church, NP,
Evelyn Alice, eldest
daughter of Mr W. J. Brock-
lehurst, Inglewood, and
the late Mrs Brocklehurst,
to Graeme Bruce, youngest
s'on of Mrs E.A. Bennett,
NP, and the late Mr Ben-
nett. The chief brides-
maid was Claire Hickey,
Hawera, and the brides-
maids were Ruth Brockle-
hurst, sister of the
bride, Wellington, and
Nyla Drinkwater, Ingle-
wood. The best man was
Rob Drinkwater, Inglewood,
and the groomsmen were
Bill Phillips, Midhirst,
and Colin Yates, Ingle-
wood.

Left: BEZZANT-ALLEN: At
the Francis Douglas Col-
lege Chapel, NP, Kathleen,
eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs M.Allen, NP, to Des-
mond, eldest .son of Mr K.
Bezzant, NP. The brides-
maids were Patricia and
Teresa Allen, sisters of
the bride, NP. The best
man was Kevin Harrison,
NP, and the groomsman was
Graeme Bazzant, brother
of the groom, NP. Future
home, NP.

;'!loving Camera

Workers at the recent Ferndale fair, or
should we say fleecers? These women certainly know
how to extract the money. Joyce Snowden parts with
her money to raffle boss Jean Insull.

~ No matter where one goes around the pro-
Vince, this is the sort of view one gets at almost
every turn of the road. We took this view of
Egmont up Albert Road one recent Sunday afternoon.

hove: Went down to Ngamotu beach one weekend
'" look for pictures, and found that these men
III'"right through. They are taking tes t bores,
tI,,1have taken qui te a few around the beach.

U':l2l1.i. Carol, only dElughter of Mr and Mrs Bill
IIIk"ring, Tarata, with mum and dad at her recent
'''lIIlngof age party which was well attended in
II,,·Tarata Hall.



Is This The Final
Decision

Once again, and for the fourth time, the Council
has taken a decision on the future of the clock
tower. And again the decision has been in favour
of '(Iemolition. Now we ask "ls-this final?" Person-
ally, we think the Council has three very valid
arguments for the clock's demolition. 1. Financial.
Retention costs a large sum of money which could
be better used in other directions. 2. Safety. Al-
ready it is said that the bell tower is in a very
dilapidated state. 3. With the plan envisaged for
this area, the clock tower would impede a smooth
traffic flow. These three pOints, in our opinion,
are sound enough. The one and only argument
against its demolition is that it is of historic
value. This may be, but then so were a lot of
other old buildings, now demolished.

The repetitive voting by the City CounCil on the
clock tower issue, carried to extremes, would make
New Plymouth the laughing stock of the country. we
have gone to the trouble of testing public opinion
on the i~sue, on a small scale, and by a large
margin it would seem that opinion favours the de-
molition. So why not get on with it?

in the
city had the bright idea of having
her friends attend her birthday
party as Hippies. The pi~tures on
this page are the r-esurt.. Above,
~ Here are the girls (it was a
hen party) who were invited. ~
This will be the next gimmick at
your local grocery store! Far left:
Vicky dressed in sack cloth. ~
Heather borrowed her brother's old
shirt. Below, left: Al and Penny
gave the soft drinks a go! Below:
Mandy looked full of flower-power!



IJnique Collections

Two years ago the NZ Surf Life Saving Association introduced a surf cadet scheme to supply trained
lifesavers to surf teams. The youngsters are taught all aspects of the drill SO that after reaching
fourteen years of age they could go into a surf team fully trained. Three Taranaki surf clubs,
Fitzroy, Old Boys and East End, have introduced the scheme into their organised team work, the first
being Fitzroy. These youngsters, under the able guidance of Mr Les Sporle, have progressed to the
stage where they could in an emergency perform mouth to mou t h resuscitation anti assist regular team
members with line work and ct.h e'r duties. Above: Peter Fastier reassembles a belt. If a lifesaver has
to free himself from a belt at any time during rescue work these cadets will be able to save time by
assembling it on the beach for him. Above, right: A fisherman's knot is the standard knob u~ed for
joining two surf lines. The knot must be able to withstand all pressures put upon it. Gavin Morris
practises this. ~ Linda Cairns perfonns mouth to mouth resuscitation on Dale Challis. Below,
right: Cadets in action. These youngsters who one day may save a life must be grateful to their
trainer who devotes much time to this sport.

SURF CADETS· TRAIN
''''"~s Wadsworth of McLean Street,

1I111'1uC hobby. He collects cigarette packets and he
d,,, 'HI' t even smoke! Denis started his collection
,'VI' months ago and has about twenty NZ varieties,
, w<'U as Lnd i an , American, Australian and Brit-
I I, cigarette and tobacco packets. He obtains
'" packets from various sources and averages
I III Y or sixty packets per week, mainly from his
1"'I"'l' run. ~ Denis looking over his unusual
,flIII'ction. ~ These NZ cigarette packets are
',"'ked a shelf in Denis's bedroom. Right: A
" Ipty packets from different overseas coun-
I.·s.
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Ro-ving ~aDlera
Right: Bill Neate, Hawera, is shown with

his mother, Mrs J.Jenkins and Mr Jenkins (WhO
called him Nelson?) and Sue Jenkins at Bill's
recent 21st birthday party. (DAVID PAUL)

Below: Never seen such a bunch of happy-
looking souls, and they should be too, for
they are members of the NP Happiness Club,
photographed here at their annual garden
party. They didn't get the best of weather,
but they got the best of support, with the
consequence that their bank balance is up by
a few ce~ts. And all this is done Cor charity
by these lovely ladies, God bless 'em!

Bottom: What a great idea! Take a flask
tea and a few of mum's hard cakes out to this
delightful spot at Lake Mangamahoe, and be-
fore you know it there are a dozen or SO geese
round looking for crumbs. Nice way to spend a
Sunday afternoon.

Speedboats in the Rain
what terrible weather to hold speedboat racing

in7 If they'd postponed their meeting for a
couple of houFs, they could have held it along
Devon Street, instead of going right out to Rata-
piko! Still, the rain didn't stop them raCing, and
they had quite a successful meeting despite the
laCk of public support, and who could blame them?
Left: Garry and Rex Henwood and Jeff Griffin with
their boat Leppardo, the smallest boat in NZ with
an inboard motor. Above: Going out in the rain to
refuel. Below: Dismal looking scene which when
the sun shIneS is a beautiful spot. Bottom: Didn't
matter about getting wet in the backwash of the
boat-~the spectators got wetter in the rain;
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C.W.I. International Day
International day at the CWI rooms was a huge

"""ess, w i t.h entrie s fo r thei r international
I "hies from every branch of the CWI in North Tara-
""kl. Above: Winner of the competition was this
I 'lilt' of Canada by the Woodleigh branch. Below:
, "'Hld was a Japanese table by the Mttrrilands CWI.
""Y'" right: Mrs M.Richardson takes a close look
,II one of the tables. BelOW~ r.i~ht: Thi rd place
w,'~ won by the Moturoa branc wit this Scottish
I ',r:lr. Bottom, left: Mesdames G.Orchard, Tikorangi
I ~"lfer, Wa1tara, and P. Penniall seem very inter-
I .t •.d in the exhibits. Bottom, ri,l(ht: We liked
Ibl. Chinese table by the Durham 00.

Above: BINT-McLEAN: At St. Andrew's Presbyterian Maree, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.McLean, NP, to Kevin Arthur, second son of rand Mrs C.W.Bint, Lepperton. The bridesmaids
were Dianne Mcl.ea n, sister of the bride, NP, Margaret CLar-e , wellingto'n, and Dellys Bint, sister of
the groom, Lepperton. The best man was Brian Bint, brother of the groom, Lepperton, and the grooms-
men were Jeff Hoskin, Puke ar uhe , and Ron Muir, Brixton. Future home, NP.

Below: SA~SON-GILBERT; At St.Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Joylene, second daughter of Mrs L.R.
Gilbert, NP, and the late Mr Gilbert, to Keith, second son of Mr and Mrs R. H.Sampson, Bell Block.
The bridesmaids were Margaret Sampson, sister of the groom, Wellington, Margaret Dodunski, NP, and
Joanna Naylor, Oakura. The best man was Ted Roberts, NP, and the groomsmen were Claude Sampson,
brother of the groom, NP, and Brian Goldfinch, NP. The flower-girl was Debbie Coldrick, NP. Future
home, New Plymouth. •



ODD SHOTS
~: This is the one that didn't get away, nor did it get caught,by the Japanese fishermen., What

a whopper ..•.even the dog seems afraid of it! Haven't seen one this size since our visit to the East
Coast 1'1 couple of years ago. This sardine on Iy' we Lghs 21~lbs. It was caught by Sharon Sait's father.
(That's Sharon hiding behind the snapper). He caught it at CENSORED. Pity Mr Sait didn't wait till
the annual Waitara fishing contest--this could have been worth real dough to him. Still it will make
a meal or two..•it certainly makes a good picture.

Below: GOlfers by the dozen--now you know where your husband is, mum! Looks like club members of
Wes~own had a rest from lawn mowing when the club recently held its closing tourney and with a
massed start too. Here are a few of those who took part. Happ~ lot, these golfers!

o
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ere's a view of
Paritutu road racing
circuit, takea from the
top of Paritutu during &,.I ••• ~~j;iiiIi;;;::
the recent meeting. The ~
track can be clearly
seen, and also shows
Ivon Watkins at right,
and the Shell storage
tanks, now under con-
struction in the centre
of the picture. On the
track are the amazing
little go-karts which
screamed round the road
at nearly 1OOmph.
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